Network slicing has been considered as one of the key enablers for 5G to support diversified services and application scenarios. This paper studies the distributed network slicing utilizing both the spectrum resource offered by communication network and computational resources of a coexisting fog computing network. We propose a novel distributed framework based on a new control plane entity, regional orchestrator (RO), which can be deployed between base stations (BSs) and fog nodes to coordinate and control their bandwidth and computational resources. We propose a distributed resource allocation algorithm based on Alternating Direction Method of Multipliers with Partial Variable Splitting (DistADMM-PVS). We prove that the proposed algorithm can minimize the average latency of the entire network and at the same time guarantee satisfactory latency performance for every supported type of service. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm converges much faster than some other existing algorithms. The joint network slicing with both bandwidth and computational resources can offer around 15% overall latency reduction compared to network slicing with only a single resource.
I. INTRODUCTION
It is commonly believed that 5G will be much more than a simple upgrade of physical performance metrics such as throughput and capacity [1] [2] . It will represent a fundamental transformation from the traditional data-oriented architecture towards a more flexible and service-oriented architecture. The service-based architecture (SBA) has been introduced by 3GPP as the key enabler for supporting a plethora of different services with diverse requirements on a common set of physical network resources. The core idea is to use software-defined networking (SDN) and network functions virtualization (NFV) to virtualize the network elements into network functions [3] , each of which consists of a functional building block utilizing various resources offered by the network. Each type of services can then be instantiated by a series of network function sets, called network slice [4] . Network slicing has been considered as the foundation of 5G SBA to match with diversified service requirements and application scenarios.
To support emerging computationally intensive applications, create new business opportunities and increase revenues, fog computing has recently been promoted by both industry and standardization institutions as one of the key components in 5G [5] . Compared to massive-scale cloud data centers that are typically built in remote areas, fog computing consists of a large number of small computing servers, commonly referred to as fog nodes, that can offload computationally intensive tasks closer to end user equipments (UEs) [6] . Fog computing networks can be deployed by cloud service providers such as Amazon and Microsoft. It can also be implemented by mobile network operators (MNOs) within their network infrastructure.
Recently, network slicing utilizing both communication and computational resources has attracted significant interest. Allowing each slice to be supported by both resources can further improve the overall UE experience, balance resource utilization across different network elements, and open doorways for newly emerging services with stringent latency and computational requirements [7] [8] . In spite of its great promise, allocating resources for multiple network slices with different resources introduces many new challenges. First, different resources are typically managed by different service providers. Therefore, exchanging and sharing proprietary information such as resource availability and traffic dynamics between them are generally impossible. Second, both fog computing and communication network infrastructure can be distributed in a wide geographical area and centralized coordination and management may result in intolerable coordination delay and excessive communication overhead. Finally, each UE can simultaneously request multiple types of services with different features offered by different resources. How to design an optimal algorithm that can quickly and accurately allocate various combination of different resources [9] to support multiple network slices remains an open problem.
In this paper, we investigate the distributed network slicing for a 5G system consisting of a set of base stations (BSs) offering wireless communication services and a coexisting fog computing network performing computationally-intensive tasks. We consider joint resource allocation of both bandwidth of BSs and processing power of fog nodes for supporting multiple network slices. We focus on reducing the overall latency experienced by end UEs that include both communication delay in wireless links connecting UEs and BSs and queuing delay at fog nodes. A distributed resource allocation algorithm has been proposed. We prove that the proposed algorithm can minimize the average latency of the entire network and at the same time guarantee satisfactory performance for each supported type of service. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
1) A novel distributed framework based on regional orchestrator (RO) has been proposed for supporting distributed network slicing in a large network. 2) A distributed optimization algorithm based on Alternating arXiv:2002.01101v1 [cs.NI] 4 Feb 2020 regional orchestrator regional orchestrator 
3) Simulation and detailed performance analysis have been
presented under various practical scenarios. Our result shows that joint slicing utilizing both bandwidth and computational resources offers around 15% overall latency reduction compared to network slicing with only a single resource. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related works are reviewed in Section II. In Section III, we present the system model. The network slicing architecture and RO are introduced in Section IV. Distributed optimization algorithm is presented in Section V. We present the simulation result in Section VI and conclude the paper in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK One of the main challenges for network slicing is how to quickly and effectively isolate and distribute resources according to the specific requirement of each service. In [10] , the authors studied the allocation of the radio resources for network slicing. A prioritized admission mechanism was proposed to improve the resource utilization and increase UE's service experience. Network slicing has been studied for dynamic resource demand and availability in mobile environment in [11] . In [12] , the authors proposed a network slicing architecture utilizing spectrum resources in both licensed and unlicensed bands.
Recently, network slicing utilizing computational resource has attracted significant interest [13] [14] . In [13] , the authors proposed a distributed joint optimization algorithm for the allocation of fog computing resources and applied it to improve the performance of Internet-of-Things (IoT) system. In [14] , the authors proposed a computational resource allocation scheme based on double-matching for fog computing networks.
III. SYSTEM MODEL We consider a network system consisting of a set F = {1 · · · F } of F fog nodes and a set S = {1 · · · S} of S BSs as illustrated in Figure 1 . In a cellular network, each BS offers services in an exclusive coverage area. Suppose each UE can request at most N types of services. Let N = {1 · · · N } be the set of all supported types of services. For each type of service, we assume that there exists a minimum volume of data, called task unit that can be transmitted by BSs and processed by fog nodes. For example, in video or audio processing service, each video or audio clip consists of a number of video or audio data units for transporting and processing. Let d n be the data size of each task unit of service type n. Each BS s has been allocated with a fixed bandwidth, labeled as β s for all s ∈ S, and each fog node f can process at most µ f task units per second for all f ∈ F. Suppose the arrival rate k sn of the nth service task unit at BS s follows a Poisson distribution, k sn ∼ P (λ sn ), where λ sn is the expected number of received task units.
In this paper, we consider joint resource allocation for multiple network slices. Network slicing employs a network virtulization approach that virtualizes physical resources into Virtual Network Functions (VNFs). Each VNF can be further divided into smaller components to be placed in a common software container, so the network functionality can be quickly released and reused by different service instances. We refer to the smallest component that can be used in the VNFs for network slices as a slice unit. Each network slice can consist of many slice units. Different slice units are decoupled from each other. So each network slice can be launched and dynamically scaled without affecting other ongoing services.
In this paper, we focus on minimizing the service response time for each type of service, which can consist of both communication delay for task unit transportation from UEs to fog nodes as well as the queuing delay at fog nodes. Let us first consider the communication delay. Note that in many practical networks, BSs and fog nodes can be connected with wireline or fiber which typically offers much higher data rate than the wireless links between UEs and BSs. Therefore, in this paper, we follow a commonly adopted setting and ignore the communication delay between BSs and fog nodes [15] . For a given bandwidth 0 ≤ b sn < β s allocated by BS s for service type n, follow the commonly adopted setting [16] , the communication delay for transporting each unit of task can be written as
where w sn is the required transmission power to transmit the task units for service type n from the UEs to BS s, σ sn is the additive noise level received at BS s, and h sn is the channel gain between BS s and the associated UE for service type n.
Queuing delay at the fog node can be affected by the processing power of fog nodes and task arrival rate. Suppose the maximum processing power allocated by fog nodes to process the nth type of service offered by BS s for its associated UEs is µ sn . We follow a commonly adopted setting and assume the task units processed by fog nodes can be modeled as M/M/1 queuing [17] . We can write the queuing delay of the nth type of service offered to UEs in the coverage area of BS s as
By combining (1) and (2), the overall service response time of the nth type of service offered by BS s can be written as
IV. DISTRIBUTED NETWORK SLICING ARCHITECTURE
As mentioned earlier, two of the main challenges for quickly and accurately allocating resources across both communication and computing networks are: 1) Physical resources can be arbitrarily deployed over a large geographical area and therefore a centralized resource management and control architecture may result in intolerably high latency and excessive communication overhead. 2) Communication network infrastructure and fog computing networks can be owned by different service providers. Therefore, proprietory information cannot be shared between these two systems. The above challenges cannot be addressed by simply extending the existing centralized SDN control plane frameworks such as OpenFlow [18] into a distributed setting. Actually, it has been observed by many existing works that OpenFlowbased SDN controller has been designed to mainly focus on managing the routing of data traffics and establishing and maintaining interconnections between virtual mesh networks [19] . It can be used to maintain network connection and service continuity even in mobile environment. It however cannot be applied to manage the computational resources of fog computing networks. Also, OpenFlow relies on a centralized SDN controller to manage network resources and can only establish static paths to each SDN switch.
In this paper, we proposed a distributed network slicing architecture based on a new control plane entity, RO, deployed between communication network and fog computing network to support the fine-grained control of resources across both network systems. In this architecture, the total coverage area has been divided into a set of sub-regions, each of which consists of a limited number of closely located BSs and fog nodes that can be connected with high-speed local wireline links. A RO can then be deployed in each sub-region to control a set of VNFs composed of locally available communication and computational resource units. Each RO can only control and instantiate network slicing with local VNFs within each sub-region. Each BS will query the RO with the resource requests whenever it receives a service task request from UEs. The RO will then coordinate with the service requesting BS and neighboring fog nodes to create the corresponding network slices. The RO will also supervise the path reservation and routing of the service traffic between BSs and fog nodes. Two or more ROs can coordinate with each other and jointly adjust the volume and distribution of their local VNFs if two or more neighboring sub-regions experience unbalanced traffic loads. Our proposed architecture is illustrated in Figure 1 .
In 3GPP's network slicing framework, a certain amount of resource must be reserved and isolated for each supported type of service, so there always exist available resources whenever a service request has been received. In this paper, we consider the RO implemented in 3GPP's framework [20] [21] . For a limited time duration, each RO must first reserve a certain amount of computational resources at fog nodes, which is given by λ sn , and a limited bandwidth, which is given by b 0 for task units of service type n at BS s. During this time, the reserved resources will be utilized to support the requested service instances, so we have the following constraints:
In this paper, we focus on the resource allocation and network slicing within a specific time duration in which the maximum bandwidth of a set of local BSs and a given amount of processing power of local fog nodes have been reserved for a set of supported types of services. The dynamic resources allocation and network slicing will be left for our future research. We consider the following constraints:
1) Bandwidth constraint: Let β s be the total bandwidth reserved by each BS s. In other words, the total bandwidth that can be allocated by BS s to all upcoming service tasks cannot exceed β s . Generally speaking, the RO needs to reserve sufficient resources without knowing the exact number of task units which will be arrived in the future. It is however possible for the RO to estimate the possible number of arrival task units according to the empirical probability distribution of the task arrival rate. In this way, the RO can reserve sufficient resource to support the performance-guaranteed services for the majority of possible tasks with a certain level of confidence. More specifically, we define the confidence level θ = Pr(k sn ≤ θ sn ) as the possibility that the number of type n service task units arrived at BS s is below a certain threshold number θ sn . For example, θ = 0.9 means that the RO wants to reserve resources to meet the demands of all UEs with 90% confidence. We can observe that θ is equivalent to the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of task arrival rate k sn . We can therefore write θ sn = CDF −1 k (θ, λ sn ) where (·) −1 is the inverse function. We can then have the following constraint for the bandwidth allocated by BS s to a set N of all supported types of services
2) Computational resource constraint: Suppose the total computational resource γ reserved to all fog nodes in a sub-region is limited. The sum of the computational resources allocated to all the services cannot exceed γ. We then have the following computational resources constraint s∈S n∈N µ sn ≤ γ.
In addition, we assume each supported type of service n has a maximum tolerable latency, labeled as T n , i.e., we have t sn ≤ T n , ∀s ∈ S, n ∈ N .
Our proposed architecture is general and flexible. It can be applied to network slicing utilizing multiple resources across a wide geographical area. In this paper, we consider network slicing architecture to leverage the RO. BSs and fog nodes can coordinate with the RO to dynamically allocate the bandwidth and the computational resources. In summary, we focus on designing a distributed algorithm to optimize the following problem min
t sn ≤ T n , ∀s ∈ S, n ∈ N ,
s∈S n∈N µ sn ≤ γ, ∀s ∈ S, n ∈ N .
V. DISTRIBUTED OPTIMIZATION FOR JOINT NETWORK SLICING
As mentioned before, in order to minimize the overall latency experienced by end UEs, we need to carefully decide the resources allocated to each network slice. However, solving problem (7) involves jointly deciding the proper amount of bandwidth and processing power for every type of services with global information such as the expected number of arrived task units and the computational capacity of every fog node which may result in intolerably high latency and communication overhead.
To address the above problems, we need to develop a distributed optimization algorithm for solving the joint network slicing problem in (7) with the following design objectives: 1) Distributed Optimization with Coordination: The proposed optimization algorithm should be able to separate the global optimization problem into a set of sub-problems, each of which can be solved by a BS according to its local information. The RO can then be used to coordinate the solution of these subproblems to achieve the globally optimal resource allocation solution. 2) Privacy Preservation: BSs and fog nodes may not want to share their private information such as bandwidths, expected number of arrived task units, and computational capacities with each other. 3) Fast Convergence: BSs and fog nodes connected to each RO can change over the time. Thus, the algorithm that needs to quickly converge to the global optimal solution. We propose a distributed optimization algorithm based on Alternating Direction Method of Multipliers (ADMM). Compared to traditional convex optimization algorithms, ADMM is more suitable for solving inequality constrained optimization problems in a decentralized manner. Furthermore, the decomposition-coordination procedure of the ADMM makes it possible to protect the aforementioned private information of BSs and fog nodes. Unfortunately, normal ADMM approaches can only handle problems with two blocks of variables [22] . In order to solve problem (7) with the above objectives 1)-3), we propose a distributed ADMM algorithm with Partial Variable Splitting referred to as DistADMM-PVS. In this algorithm, the Lagrangian dual problem of (7) will be divided to S sub-problems, each of which can be solved by an individual BS using its local information. The RO will collect the intermediate results from BSs and send the coordination feedbacks.
Let us first follow the same line as [22] and combine constraints in (7) with the objective function by introducing a set of S + 1 indicator functions. Specifically, for constraints (7b)-(7e) that can be separated across different BSs, we define G s = {b s , µ s : b sn > b 0 , µ sn > λ sn , t sn ≤ T n , n∈N θ sn · b sn ≤ β s , ∀s ∈ S, n ∈ N } as the feasible set corresponding to BS s where b s = b sn n∈N is the vector of bandwidth allocated by BS s for each type of services and µ s = µ sn n∈N is the vector of processing power allocated for each type of services connected to BS s. Let x s = b s , µ s , ∀s ∈ S, we define S indicator functions as
For constraint (7f) that cannot be separated, we can also define an indicator function I G (µ) as
where µ = [µ 1 , µ 2 , . . . , µ S ], and G is the half space defined by G = {µ : s∈S n∈N µ sn ≤ γ}. By including the above indicator functions I Gs and I G , the original joint network slicing problem (7) with a set of inequality constraints can be converted to the following form without inequality constraints
where f (x s ) = n∈N t sn , and z = [z 1 , z 2 , . . . , z S ] is the introduced auxiliary variable. The augmented Lagrangian of problem (10) is given by
where Λ is the dual variable and ρ is the augmented Lagrangian parameter. We can then prove the following result. Theorem 1: The augmented Lagrangian of problem (10) specified in (11) is convex and partially separable among x s .
Proof: For the convexity, it can be directly shown that set G s , ∀s ∈ S and halfspace G are all convex sets, and their intersection which is the feasible set of problem (10) is also a convex set. We can also show that within the feasible set of problem (10), the second derivative of f (x s ) is always positive which means that it is convex. Due to the fact that summation preserves convexity, we can then prove that L ρ (x, z, Λ) is convex.
To prove (11) is partially separable, we rewrite the augmented Lagrangian in (11) as follows
From (12), we can observe that L ρ (x 1 , ..., x S , z, Λ) can be partially separated across x s for s ∈ S. This concludes the proof. We can then convert problem (10) into two-block ADMM form as follows
where k denotes the number of iterations. According to the partially separability of L ρ (x, z, Λ), we can divide (13a) into a set of sub-problems, each of which can be solved by a BS using its local information. In particular, each BS s solves the following sub-problem
Meanwhile, (13b) is equivalent to projecting the point
where Π G (·) denotes the projection onto halfspace G.
Detailed description of our proposed algorithm is presented in Algorithm 1.
Theorem 2: The proposed DistADMM-PVS algorithm converges to the global optimal solution of the joint network slicing problem in (7) at a rate of O(1/t).
Proof: Since the distributed sub-problems specified in (14) is equivalent to the centralized x-update in (13a), the convergence property of our proposed DistADMM-PVS algorithm directly follows that of the standard ADMM approach [22] . Here we omit the details due to the limit of space.
Algorithm 1 Distributed ADMM with Partial Variable Splitting (DistADMM-PVS)
Initialization: Each BS s chooses an initial variable x 0 s and the RO chooses an initial dual variable Λ 0 ; k = 1 Set the maximum number of iterations as K > 0 while k ≤ K do 1. Each BS s simultaneously do: 1) Update x k+1 s according to (14) and report it to the RO; 2) Allocate its bandwidth for each type of arrived task according to b k+1 s ; 2. After all the x k+1 s are received, the RO do: 1) Update auxiliary variable z k+1 according to (15) BSs and 285 fog nodes deployed in Dublin which can support 3 types of services: text, audio, and video process service, as shown in Figure 2 . To prove the applicability of our proposed distributed network slicing architecture, we simulate 3 areas from city centers to suburbs as shown in Figure 3 , we assume each BS has reserved 30MHz bandwidth, and each fog node can process at most 180 task units per second. We assume BSs and fog nodes in the same area have reserved same bandwidth and computational resources. We compare the joint slicing involving both bandwidth of BSs and processing powers of fog nodes with two other network slicing scenarios, each of which only utilizes one type of resource, referred to as bandwidth slicing and computational resource slicing, respectively. We first evaluate the convergence performance of Algorithm 1. In Figure 4 , we compare the interior-point algorithm with our proposed algorithm 1 (DistADMM-PVS) under different number of iterations. The interior-point algorithm has been widely applied in communication network systems [23] . We can observe that our proposed Algorithm 1 can converge to a close neighborhood of the minimum latency within the first few iterations. It can offer much faster convergence performance compared to the interior-point algorithm.
We compare three architectures in different kinds of areas, as shown in Figure 5 . We can observe that our proposed joint slicing architecture performs better than other network slicing architecture in all three kinds of areas, which proves that our architecture has significant regional applicability, and can apply to different areas. We have the same characteristics for three architectures in all areas, so we only cover simulation results of area 1 in detail, as shown in Figure 6 , Figure 7 and Figure 8 .
In Figure 6 , we fix the processing power reserved for each fog node and the value of θ to evaluate the service response time under different bandwidth reserved for each BS. We can observe that the service response time decreases with the total reserved bandwidth. We can also observe that when the bandwidth of BSs is limited, the bandwidth slicing offers a better performance than computational resource slicing. However, as the bandwidth of each BS increases, the service response time of computational resource slicing starts to decrease much faster than that of the bandwidth slicing. This is because in our simulation, we fix the computational resource. In this case, when each BS has limited bandwidth, the communication latency dominates the overall latency. Therefore, applying bandwidth slicing to reduce the communication latency can have a higher impact than optimizing the computational resources in fog nodes for reducing the overall service response time. When the bandwidth of each BS becomes sufficient, the queuing delay will dominate overall latency. In this case, the computational resource slicing will become more useful to reduce the service response time.
In Figure 7 , we fix the bandwidth reserved for each BS and value of θ to compare the service response time of three network slicing scenarios under different processing power reserved for each fog node. We can observe that the service response time decreases with the processing power reserved for each fog node. Similarly, we observe that when the computational resource of fog nodes is limited, the computational resource slicing offers a better performance than bandwidth slicing. However, as the computational resource of each fog node becomes sufficient, bandwidth slicing starts to decrease faster than the computational resource slicing. This is because in Figure 7 , the bandwidth has been fixed. When each fog node has limited processing power, the queuing delay dominates the overall latency. When the processing power of each fog node increases, the communication latency starts to dominate the overall latency.
Similarly, in Figure 8 , we fix the processing power reserved for each fog node and the bandwidth reserved for each BS to compare the service response time under different values of θ. We observe that the service response time increases with θ. This is because when θ increases, the total number of task units that need to be transported by BSs becomes larger. This will cause a higher communication delay, resulting in a higher service response time. We also observe that as θ increases, the service response time of bandwidth slicing starts to increase much slower than that of the computational resource slicing. This is because we fix both processing power reserved for each fog node and the bandwidth reserved for each BS. In this case, the number of task units for each service from each BS increases with θ. When θ is small, bandwidth allocated to each task unit is sufficient and the queuing delay dominates the overall latency. When θ becomes larger, bandwidth allocated to each task unit is limited and the communication latency will start to dominate the overall latency.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated the distributed network slicing for a 5G system consisting of a set of BSs offering wireless communication services coexisting with a fog computing network performing computationally-intensive tasks. We propose a novel distributed framework based on a new control plane entity, regional orchestrator (RO), which can be deployed between BSs and fog nodes to coordinate and control their bandwidth and computational resources. We have also proposed a distributed resource allocation algorithm to distributedly coordinate the resource allocation of bandwidth of BSs and computational resources of fog nodes. Our simulation results show that the proposed algorithm can approach the global optimal solution with fast convergence rate. Moreover, our proposed distributed network slicing architecture can significantly improve network latency performance.
